
ADDINGHAM PARISH COUNCIL 

 

MINUTES OF A MEETING OF THE COUNCIL 
HELD AT THE MEMORIAL HALL 

ON Wednesday 21st February 2024 AT 7:00PM 
Present 
Cllrs: Brady, Walsh, Coates, Cobley, Sutcliffe, Smith, Naylor and Tennant 
 

Absent 
Cllrs Hindle, Wilcox and Flesher 
 

In Attendance 
Parish Clerk: S Lloyd 
Public: 2 
PC Beck 
District Cllr Caroline Whitaker 
 

12/24 Apologies for Absence 
Apologies received from Cllrs Hindle, Wilcox and Flesher. Reasons for absence consented. 
 

13/24 Disclosures of Interest 
Pursuant to the Council’s Code of Conduct, Members were invited to disclose any interests and additional 
interests (not already listed in the Register of Interests) as relevant to the business of the meeting, and to note 
these, outside the meeting, in the Declarations of Interests Book. 
As disclosed in the Register of Interests, the interests of Members relevant to items of business before the Council 
were recorded as follows: 
Personal Interests: 
None 
Disclosable Pecuniary Interests: 
Cllr Coates – Agenda item 6 (financial matters) Invoice for payment. 
 

14/24 Public Consultation and Question Time, including Police Matters 
The Police provided a verbal report relating to January crime figures which was received and noted. 
A member of the public addressed the Council with the permission of the Chairman. The Clerk was asked to 
follow up the matter raised. 

 

15/24 Minutes 
Resolved(1): That the Minutes of the Meetings held on 17th January 2024 having been taken as read, be 
approved and signed as a true and correct record by the Chairman. 
Resolved(2): That the Clerk’s written report on Matters Arising be taken as read and noted. 

 

16/24 Consultations, Correspondence and Discussion forum 
Correspondence received during the month was circulated to members, as appropriate, and was noted in 
accordance with the policies and procedures of the Council. 
 
Having declared an interest in the next item, Cllr Coates withdrew from the meeting. 

17/24 Financial Matters 
1. Invoices for payment 

Resolved(1): That the presented list of accounts paid and invoices due for payment, be approved.  
 

Cllr Coates rejoined the meeting. 
 

2. Expenditure Proposals 
Resolved(1): That a decision made by the Clerk in consultation with the Chairman to instruct P Layfield to repair 
two sections of dry stone Wall along Silsden Road be ratified. That expenditure of £200 be approved for this 
purpose. (Fin Reg 4.5 refers) 
Resolved(2): That a decision made by the Clerk in consultation with the Chairman to instruct 
Phillip Environmental Ltd to undertake a "demolition and rebuild" asbestos safety survey at the Sugar Hill toilets. 
be ratified. That expenditure of £295 plus VAT be approved for this purpose. (Fin Reg 4.5 refers) 
Resolved(3): That a decision made by the Clerk in consultation with the Chairman to instruct Hopwood electricals 
to investigate an issue with the heating at the Pavilion and to install a new timeclock to resolve the problem be 
ratified. That expenditure of £135.60 inc VAT be approved for this purpose. (Fin Reg 4.5 refers) 
Resolved(4): That the Clerk be authorised to make the necessary arrangements with DSI drainage for a camera 
survey of the drains at Sugar Hill. That expenditure of £240 be approved for this purpose. 

 
 

3. Bank Reconciliations – to end 12th February 2024 
The reconciliation was received and noted. 

 



 

18/24 Hoffman Wood Field Insurances 2024 
The Clerk reported that the current policy with Hiscox is due for renewal on 22 March 2024 and that as a scheme 
rated product, specifically written for the type of cover required, it had not been possible to obtain a comparison 
quote. After discussion it was  
Resolved:That Council approves the quote of £284.74 from Hiscox for the insurance of the William Hoffman 
Wood Field for 12 months from March 2024. 

 
19/24 Public Toilets at Sugar Hill 
The responses to the procurement exercise were received and noted. Cllr Brady gave a verbal summary of a site 
visit carried out on 6th February 2024. 
Resolved:That the contract for the project be awarded to Hawkwood Limited, Baildon. That the Clerk makes the 
necessary arrangements for the signing of the JCT minor works contract. 
 

20/24 Climate Action Addingham 
The outline proposals for the annual calendar (2024) of community events from the working group were received. 
Resolved: That a scheme of delegation to the Clerk be approved to incur expenditure of £500, for the purposes of 
hall hire, consumables, and printing for themed weeks relating to CAA objectives. 
 

21/24 Planning Applications 
Planning Applications were considered as follows: 

23/04602/FUL Marchup Height, Silsden Road Demolition of dwelling/stables and 
construction of two dwellings, with 
associated parking, construction of 
new stable block/ barn. 

23/04264/FUL Joyful Deli, Ilkley Road, Addingham Partial change of use from 
agricultural unit to farm shop 

Resolved:That a comment be sent to the planning authority in response to the consultation on the application for 
the Joyful deli to the effect that facilities for car parking have not been adequately explored by the applicant. The 
Parish Council wishes to urge the planning authority to make any consent of the change of use, conditional on 
the provision of “off-road” parking facilities for visitors and staff at the café, deli and farm shop. 

 
 

22/24 Member Representation on External Bodies 
The reluctant resignation of Cllr Peter Hindle as a trustee of Addingham United Charity was received. The 
Council thanked Cllr Hindle for his selfless service to the charity over many years, including 12 as a trustee. 
Resolved: That an appointment to the vacant trustee position would be delayed until the Annual Council meeting 
in May. Cllrs were invited to suggest nominees to the Chairman. 
 

 

23/24 Village Events 
Resolved:That Council underwrites the Christmas market on the strict understanding that the community group 
consults with the Council regarding the funds raised at the event. The Council would like the event to move 
towards self-sufficiency at the earliest opportunity. 
 
24/24 Highways 
Resolved(1):That the clerk makes the necessary arrangements with the Highways authority for the installation of 
gateway treatments at Bolton Road and Silsden Road as quoted. 
Resolved(2):That the decision regarding the gateway treatment, proposed for Main Street, be delayed, pending 
the Clerks enquiries regarding a Speed Limit Order. 
Resolved(3):That the clerk makes the necessary arrangements with the Highways authority for the installation of 
a Wig Wag lighting sign at Sugar Hill, Main on lighting column 41. 
Resolved(4):That the clerk makes the necessary arrangements with the Highways authority for the installation of 
a SID along Bolton Road close to North Ives and Wharfeside to highlight speeds to motorists travelling south 
towards the village. 
 
The Clerk was asked to follow up with the Highways officer regarding the exact process for a Speed Limit Order 
(SLO) before it can be considered further. 

 
25/24 Football Field at Stockinger Lane 
After consideration of two quotations, it was 
Resolved: That the Clerk makes the necessary arrangements for the drainage works to be carried out by William 
Crane during May 2024. 

 

26/24 Restoration work on Addingham Map 
The council reviewed correspondence from BMDC relating to damage to a map that had been sent to them for 
restoration work. After discussion, Cllr Naylor agreed to work alongside the clerk to answer the questions raised 
by the conservation staff. 

 
 



27/24 Clerk recruitment 
Resolved:That Cllrs Brady, Naylor, Sutcliffe, Cobley and Tennant be appointed to the interview panel. 
Undertaking the shortlisting of applicants and the resulting interviews. 
 

28/24 Chairman’s Remarks and Members’ Discussion Forum 
The chairman and members asked the Clerk to pass on best wishes to Cllr Hindle, who is unwell. It was noted 
that his absence from any Council meeting was an incredibly rare occurrence and his contribution this evening 
was sorely missed. 
 

29/24 Dates and venue arrangements for forthcoming meetings 
Meeting of the Parish Council – 20th March 2024 at 7pm, Memorial Hall, Addingham. 

 
 
     _____________________________________ 

Chairman       


